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or The death of Henry WinterDavis,
says the Nashville Banner, takes from
the ranks of the radicals a mind desper-
ately brilliant and apersonel of comman-
ding weight. Davis has been for years
the most defiant politician in America,
and has done more toward the forma-
tion of his party in Maryland than all
others put together. Ere was handsome,
ready, graceful, unscrupulous, elegant,
scholarly, fearless, tbe.darling of a mob,
the soul of a secret society, the embodi-
ment of a city-autocrat.

ar On Sunday week, while a party of
nineteen boys were skating on the St.
Lawrence River, near Ogdensbuigh, the
whole field of ice separated from the
shore and began to move downthe river.
When the boys discovered that , they
were carried off, they set up a terrific
yelling and attracted the attention of
Mr. JosephKing, who procured a boat
and harried to their rescue, and by mak-
ing three tripe, succeeded in savingthem
all.
drA number of women in Mississip-

pi have formed themselves into a ' La-
dies Southern Aid Association,' a branch
of which is to be established in each of
the late rebel States, the principal ob.:
jest of which is to rdise a fund that will
place the wife and children of Jefferson
Davie above the possibility of want or
dependence'upon the charity of friends.
Mrs. Davis has written a letter express-
ing her willingness to receive the money.

ar The Union members held an ad;
jonrned meeting at the Capitol, to re-
ceive the report of the committee here-
tofore appointed. to mature a plan in or-
der to reconcile conflicting views on s
bill for the extension of negro suffrage
in the District of Columbia. It seems
settled, both from speeches and private
expressions of members, that no bill for
that purpose without restrictions can
pass.

ar According to the report of Trebe-
l:war liemble, the present condition or
the Finances ofthe Commonwealth is of
the moat satisfactory: nature. Indeed
so prosperous is the •treasury of the
State, that it is ,believed,that the pres•
out tax on , real estate may with safety
be withdrawn. Such a measure would
be bailed with great favor by the tax

, ,paying people of Pennsylvania.

er General Lew Wallace was in In-
dianapolis the other day, en route for
New York. ,Ve said to a friend that
some months ago-he tendered his resig-
nation, as a major-general .in the United
States army, to acceptasimilar position
in the army of the republic, of Mexico,
but Gen. Grant; for:reasons best known
to himself, has apt seen proper to so-.
oept it.

Or In the town of Murray, Orleans
county, New York, Lemuel Cook, aged
one hundred and seven years, and one of,
the three surviving soldiers of the Rev-
olution, was recently sued by his son, a
'youth' of seventy-eight years of, age.
There are several sons, all of whom were
witnesses at the trial, the youngest of
them being sixty-five years old.

sir It has been dented by the friends
of the'rebef Gen. Lee that he had ever
applied for a pardon. The truth is, the
application has been in the hands of the
Prehident for months, and is no t
to be acted on for months •to come.

ger The Springfield Republican says
that in the winter of 1855 there were
eight carrier boys employed to distri-
bute that paper in Springfield. Three
of these boys are now cashiers of bankii
in or near Springfield.

Or A man-, wliq was noticed to be
driving his team quite slowly, near
Booneborough, lowa, the 'other night,
was found, though tightly grasping his
lines, to be frozen dead. .\

or A on of the late President Polk,
ie employed' with two blacks, the three
at five dollars per day, in taking care of
mules *chased by a Northern specula-
tor at the army sales near Nashville.

sir John Bell has
,

begun a series of
,

letters in the Louisville Journal on pub-
lic affairs. He accepts the result ofthe
war, and recommends a warm support
of the President's policy.

lir GeneralClark hasreached Browns-
ville with Important dispatchee._J The
Liberal Mexican generals gave a dinner
in Brownsville to the Union generals,
at whiolr,the best feeling existed.

Gir *ph SPipliouA. POOO6O is. soon
to be *serried to Adjutant:General-
1VWhims. It is to besupposedtst this
report is correct.

R. B. Winder. has been. released.
He is not the one charged with cruelties
at Andersonrige. hence his release.

figtalKorlb in a Nut—SIPII
It has been proposed to erect a mon-

umental cathedral at Memphis to the
rebel General Polk. Gen. Polk lent
the prestige of religion to a lie and the
sanctity of the Church to a crime ; and
shall future generations point to an edi-
fice bestowing enduring fame upon him
for the very deeds which were his dis-
grace ?

John Morrison and his wife attempted
to cross the Mississippi on the ice near
St. Louis, to save toll, broke through
and were drowned,

F. Simmons, an Englishman, cut his
wife's throat, and afterward his own, at
their boarding house, inBoston, on Sun-
day, from alleged jealousy. Both are in
a; critical condition.

There is a French Episcopal church
in New York where the contributions
are collected by.young ladies, and wick-
ed people call it the " pretty waiter girl
churclo

The portrait of Mr. Lincoln painted
under the anspices.of Brady,. the New
York photographist, tine gone to Birope
having been purchased by an English-
man for $l,OOO.

According to the late census, the lit-
tle State of Vermont produces more
horses, milcit cows, sheep, butter,cheese,
wheat, oats, hay, hops, maple sugar, and
wood, than any other State in New Eng.
land ; and it proituces, according to its
Population, more butter; cheese, wood,
hay, and maple sugar, than any other
State in the ifoion.

Twenty-five years ago Mr. Safford was
murdered in Shelburn, Vt., and the mur-
derer never was detected. few days
ago the, murderer died in Canada, and
just before his death confessed the deed.

The question of commuting the sea;
lance of Edward W. Greene, the Malden
murderer, to imprisonment for life, was
decided the other day, at a meeting of
the Executive Council of Massachusetts,
in the negative. The vote stood three
for imprisonment, and six for banging.

Miss Rose arrived in Louisville from
Texas, a few days since, on her way to
Shelby county, Ky., to be married.
While going to the depot she- was run
over and killed.

A few dayil ago, a 11(3y:residing near
Harrieborg, was informed by.a thought-
less woman, who desired to perpetrate
qjoke, that her husband had been killed
on the railroad. Upon hearing the
statement the wife was so stioeked that
she fainted, and her system was so com-pletely prostrated that, the poor woman
died on Sunday.

Carl SOlan is paid a salary of one
hundred dollars a week to waits letters
to the N. Y. Herald.

The last new thing in bonnets ii de-
scribed by a letter writer as a "brown
velvet dice box, with a little shade over
the forehead, and what at restaurants
they would call a ' portion of a wood-
cock stuck on top."'

Steps have been taken to establish a
cemetery at Ball's Bluff, in which the
remains of soldiers who fell on that day
of battle shall be decently interred.
The ground has been secured mid'enclos-
ed, and the removal "of the dsad ie being
proceeded with'se fast"as Possible.

At Murphy's theatre, Pithole city,
Pa., Miss Eloise Bridges took a benefit
recently which realized over $l,OOO.
During , the performance an envelope
was thrown upon the stage containing
a check for $5OO- "from friends in Pit.
hole." ' ;

(eo. Wilkins Kendall, who was for so
many years connected with the New Or-
leans Picayune, has again taken an in-
terest in that paper. For the last seven
or eight years' Mr. Kendall has tieeik in
the stock raising business i Texas.

The Cincinnati Enquirer says of Gen.
eral Joseph Hooker, whose condition
was lately reported as critical, that pa-
ralysis has made sad work with ,his fine
physical frame and handsome face., One
whole side pf his hody,has lost its vital-
ity, and hangs flaccid and loose,' like a
wilted weed.

The famous Hutchinson Family gave
a concert in West Chester. on Tuesday
evening last. The 'agent; John W.
HutChinenn, says that every Union sol-
dier who has laid an arm or limb upon
the altar of hie country, or otherwise
become disabled by wounds in bravely
defending the glorious old flag, will be
gladly weicomed-free to the conoert, and
to bring along his wife, mother or sweet-
heart•

Maj. Gen. Wilson, United Stites ar-
my was married on Thursday last, to a
lady of Wilmington, Delaware.

It is said that the Emperor of the
French has designs upon Belgium, and
wishes to make it a part of the Trench
Empire.

There are vague rumors in Washing-
-ton that England, Prance, Spain, Aus-
tria andItaly, have formed an alliance
to keep Maximilian in ,liezipo.

The New York Harald says the loan
in behalf of the Mexican Republic is
being rapidlrtaken. up in that city.
Upward'of-thren inillion`dolleirs Worth of
the bonds have been already disposecr
of.

The rebel General •Longetreet basin-
come kiciolviniselou merchant -in "New
Orlupe. ' • • • •

THE DRAB or 1865:—Flrst in the il-lustrious list, as he stands first in the
• hearts ofAmericans, is Abraham Lin-coln. With him have gone from ourown land, Thomas Corwin, John Brongh,
Preston King, Jacob Collamer and Ed-
ward Everett, while we mourn withEng.
land at the loss of Richard Cobden and
Lord Palmerston. Science has been
robbed of Valentine Mott, the greatest
surgeon of his time, Eacke, the Prus-
sian astronomer, Paxton, the English
inventor, 011endorf, the great gramma-
rian, and others. Literature mourns
Worcester, of dictionary fame, Mrs.
Gaskell, Mrs. Sigourney and Richard
flildretb. From the ranks of the no:
bility have fallen King- Leopold, the
Duke of Northumberland, the Russian
Ozarewitch and Joseph Bonaparte: Of
women noted through themselves or
their relations to others, have been" the
wife . of Secretary) Seward, the _wife= of
Louis Kossuth, the widow- of the poet
Moore, the widow of Aaron- Burr• and
the-mother ofThackeray..

A PRIZE FOR TEEN LADIES.—For every
Club of Fifty subscribers a prize of one
of Wheeler and Wilson's best $55.00
Sewing Machines is offered by theAinerican Statesmen, or one dollar for
each subscriber obtained will be allowed
on the purchase of a machine of any
grade or value.

This presents the greatest inducements
for obtaining subscribers we have seen
in a long time, being over one dollar
and thirty cents premipm cash on every
subscription of $1.5 .0 each.. Young la-
dies and gentlemen could Had no better
business than getting subscribers for the
Statesman on a speculation. The pa-
per itself being cheap at the subscrip,
tion price, Wig a mietery how the- pub:
Usherscan afford it,.,but as we learn that
the enterprise is onn which both the
publishers and the Sewing Machine es-
tablishment are mutually bound, to car-.
ryout, there can.• be no possibility of
failure. Those who wish to enlist in
the enterprise will address the

AMERICAN. STATESMAN,
Office, 67 Nassau Street, New York.

.An.eztraordinary marriage took
place at the Union Methodist Episco-
pal church, Philadelphia. Mr. Rein, a
Getman by birth, and a celebrated tam-
er of hoistes by profession, was united in
the holy bonds of matrimony to Miss
Hannah. J: Duke, the lowa giantess.
The bridegroom served with distinction
in the Union army. He is rather below
the middle statue of mankind in point of
size and weight, he scarcely turning, the ;

:beam at one hfiadred,and forty pounds.'
The- bride weighs five hundred and
eighty-five . pounds, avoirdupois. She
has been exhibited at Judge IngalPs
museum, on Market, street near Ninth,
for some time past. Mr. Rein, on vie,
iting the establishment, fell violently in
love with the fair giantess, proposed
marriage. and "of course she, said yes."
The bridal party consisted uf the Sia-
mese twins—Chang and Eng—and other
celebrities of the museum.

. ownersr The of a building in which
is held a colored school at Wytheville,
Md., notified the teacher of the school,
a few days since, that it would have to
be aosed, as the laws of Maryland pro-
hibited the education of negroes. The
teacher submitted the case to Major
General Howard, commissioner of-refu-
gees, freednen, &c., who. directed" the,
teacher to continue the school as here-
tofore.

sarIt is true that the-popular remedy
known as Coe's Cough Balsam does net
dry up a cough, but. loosens it so that
the patient can expectorate'freely. (Hire
it to the children freely, and take it
yourself for bad colds. -
it does not take a week to receive

benefit from Coe's Dyspepsia Cure. It
will immediately relieve pain. in ihe,
stomach, souring or rising of• food, and;
cure the went cases of DyspepSia.

sr A young man named Garrett was
stabbed by young Dalton Yancey, son of
the celebrated Wm. L. Y.ancey, a short
time since,.,at a dancing, academy in
Montgomery, Alabama- Garret% has
since died. 'Yancey has delivered him..
self to the civil authorities. The dill.,
culty was of a private nature.

f A lady named Cutler, residing-in
South Fifth, street, Brooklyn, has lately,
been robbed of $lOOO worth,of furniture,
by, as she believed, spirits. It appears,
however, that a graceless son was the
thief, he confessed to the robbery-while
confined in the Penitentiaryfor;another
offence. - •

''

The New' York Police Coinmig-
sioners' report, states that there are 223
salootni in 'that city, einploying:ll9l
" pretty waiter girls." They are called
pretty, but &ore vulgar, brazen-faced,
disgusting females' re not neen''outside
of a brothel.'

Mre.firinder, the -Pittsburg pois-
oner, who exDatiated her crime on- 1
Friday. remained in bed the &eater-part
of her time, and .seemkd•to care fOr noth.
ing.blit morphine and opium,. Itsingwll
that ebwoet4pr*are.

The State Agricultural Ilooliety
met at yerrieluirgou Tuesday laat. Qf
licere were ileopid" end 'reinlutionasliip.
ted `asking ccingress to levy:-a tax 'On
doge,on -ticoportaA oL tb gp)of,dosrut-
ilea of beep by this's) 11131illtile.

c-Ar-r&T HE MARIETTIA.N.
THE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.-TO

understand the value of the Sewing Ma-
chine, and the happy changes which it
has effected in the social and family re-
lations, one must be familiar with the
quiet households, scattered throughout
the Eastand West, the North and South,
of this great and thriving country.

Everywhere in the interior domestic
assistance of any kind is so difficult to
be obtained, that it is scarcely looked
for, and every good housewife relies
upon her own exertions, not only to
keep her house in order, her larder well
supplied with the essential luxuries of
home-made bread, cake and pies, but
her own, the children's, and frequently
her husband's wardrobe furnished with
all the useful, if not the ornamental ar-
ticles of dress.

This necessity provided an immense
amount of work for one pair of hands to
Perform—the female head of thir house,
the hard tasked wife and mother, found
not a moment for relaxation. The
drudgery of the kitchen was succeeded
by that of the workbasket, whose pile of
shirts and small garments seemed never
to decrease. Not a moment of time
could be afforded for the gratification of
any simple fancy, even in ornamental
needlework, all, to the last moment, and
far into Saturday night, was exhausted
in the necessities of the plainest work

-upon little aprons, frocks and drawers,
and the inevitable weekly collection of
family mending.

Ina large numbei of these households
the case is now widely different; the
Sewing Machine, generally the Grover
& Baker, occupies an honored place in
the family sitting•room, and accomplish-
es more and better than the moat skillful
seamstress. It is in a sense, .which only
those can appreciate who have known
whai it is to sew all the hoisehOld grir-
ments by hand,• the family friend. It is
looked, upon with eyes of real affection.

The interior of a country house, at
this season of the year, is as pleasant as
can be imagined, and it is made so in a
great degree, by the presence of the
Sewing Machine. An hour's work in
the afternoon, upon a bright, rapid, won:
der working Grover & Baker, will ac-
complish more than could be, done by a
weary hand working almost into mid-
night. It will not only finish the dozen
shirts in "less than no time," but it will.
tuck drawers and chemises, ruffle night-
gowns, stitch trowsers, quilt linings and
coverlids, and all this, and much more,
with such ,strength', beauty and procision,
as would throw the neatest hand-work
into As shade.

A Sewing Machine needs only to be
'ptirchased once in a lifetime, it is there-
fore of the greatest importance to get
the beet ; the one which, all things con-
sidered, is most perfectly adapted to
meet the requirements. "

This we sincerely believe, and the
opinion is corroborated by the highest
authorities in the community, is the
Grover & Baker Machine making the,
celebrated "Grover & silaker" - stitch,
the only stitch as far as we know, suffi-
ciently elastic, to be adapted to all kinds
of family sewing.

The peculiar qualities of the Grover &

Baker, Machine, are strength, beauty,
elasticity, and versatility, or adaptation
to any kind of work. It compasses the
whole range of family sewing completes,
ly, and without any of the vexatious de-
lays to rewinding, fastening and finish-
ing:which are common to-other' ma-
aloes, and which occupy so much time,
and waste so much material. It Makes
a heautiful, smooth, elastic seam upon
cloth or cambric, which gives when it is
washed or stretched without breaking,
and in which every stitch is so firmly
locked, that the seam can be cut off be-
tireen every half dozen stitches without
impairing its strengtb.

-Testimonial letters from ladies and
housekeepers all over the country, speak
unitedli of the beauty and superior else-
tiCity of stitch. One lady says, it is the
onlyrinchine-tbat can "quilt ;" another,
that it is the only one "fit for boy's
trowsers ; and a`tlird, that „She is 'par-
ticularly,delighted with the way.in which
it makes. "woolen, drawers and flannel
garments%

The Groverkilaker stitch,is the_only
one that can be properlY used upon bias
seams, ,and is therefore adapted to, animmense variety of garments containing
such seams, and also seams which are
subjected to much stretching and wear.
In addition ,to the fact that no_ rewind-
lug and no fastening is required, a great
deal of time, and temper too, is saved to
the operator, by the simplicity, regulari-
ty, and ease ofthe various movements,
theadjustment without change of tension ,
to different kinds ofwork,.and the meth"-
od by which-it is thrown from .the ma.
chine, without delay or _embarrassment;
and also in such wpy as to enable the
operator to maintain -.a pleasant and
graceful position.. • •F

For dress makers; the-Grover & Bak-
er is the. only imitible.machinel- it is
-the• only one that will accomplish satis-
factorily; and . with .an ,iminense saving
of time, all pie sawing;
and quilting, which they have to accom-
plish. • • -

~.,For-the beads of
valuable. .11 will do everything. It: is

limple,Teliable„perfeet in its,ciperation;
iltisy:tblbe.:undesstood, not .intsy2to get;
out of order, and gives lush.thorough
:ofitisfeetjcui; -414ificjiirrolito
`coniplaint.—New York

ABOUT JEFF. DAVIS' TRIAL,—The Pres-
ident has sent a message to the Senate,
in reply to the inquiry of that body why
Jefferson Davie is confined and why he
is not brought to trial. The Message
covers reports from the Secretary of
War and the Attorney-General, and
does not otherwise respond to the Sen-
ate resolution except by referring to the
annual Message of the President. The
Secretary of War explains that Jeff. Da.
vis is held on charges of treason, of in-
citing the assassination of Abraham Lin-
coln, and of starving Union prisoners of
war; that the President desired to have
him first tried for treason, and that the
Attorney General advised Virginia as
the most proper place for such trial, but
that the Chief-Justice of the Supreme
Court declines to hold a court within
the, limits of that circuit, until the au-
thority' of civil law is completely re-es-
tablished. The Attorney General states
the substance of the opinion heretofore
given by him to the President, which is
that Davis must be tried in the civil
courts, and within the District where
the crime was personally committed.
So that it will be some time before the
arch-traitoris brought to trial, and then
it will be before a Virginia jury.

tom' A bold attempt was made on
Wednesday evening last, on the life of
Senator Wade, of Ohio, at , his residence
in Waahington. A man called and re-
quested the signature of the Senator .to

Ewe application papers asking for au
•office-; Mr. W. declined on the ground
that he did not know bhn, whereupon
his visitor pulled out a large knife and
made threatening. demonstrations. The
Senator drew a revolver, when the would
be assassin beat a hasty retreat. Mr.
Wade escorting him* to the front door
threatening at every step to "shoot him
anyhow."

6' The quartermaster's department
has on hand 462,105 uniform coats, 504,-
814 trousers, 1 184,134 groat•coats, and
a large stock of shoe,. socks, caps. &c.
Most of these articles will be disposed
of at public auction.

gar The Republican. County Conven-
tion of Bedford, Pa., unanimously pre-
sented the name of Hon. John Cessna
as the choice of. Bedford county for
Governor.

-er Gorenioreurtite is daily looked
for in Harrisburg.- He left Havana xoa
the roth instant, much restored in health.

„%ptc ial No titts.
LYONT PERIODIOA L ,DROPS. alikgrebrfel

male Remedy for Irregularities.—These Drops
are a scientifically compounded fluid prepara-
tion, and better than any Pills, Powders or
Nostrums. Being liquid, their action is direct
and positive, rendering them a reliable, spec-
dpand certain specific for, the cure of all ob-
strue.tions Mid suppressions of nature. Their
popularity is indicated by the fact that over
100,000bottles, are annually sold and consum-
ed by the ladies of the United States, every
one of whom speak -in the strongest terms of
praitie of their good merits. they are rapidly
taking the place of every other Female Rem-
edy; and are considered by all .who know
aught of them, as the Surest, safest and most
infallible preparation in the. world, for the
cure of all female complaints, the _removal, of
all obstructions of nature, and the promotien
of health, regularity and strength.
directions stating when they may be usediand
explaining when they should not, nor could
not be used without producing effects contra-
ry to nature's chosen laws, will be found care,
fully folded,around each bottle, with_the writ-
ten signature of Jona L. LYON, 'without
which none are genuine:`' •

Prepared by Dr. JOHNL. LYON, IN Chapel
street, New-Haven, Coma., who 'can be' con-
sulted either personally or, by mail, (enclosing
stamp) concerning all private,diseAses.and fe-
male weaknesses. Sold. by,.D.rtniats every-
where. C. G. C.t.saix & Co., Gen'l Agta for
U. S. and Canada&

Is HEALTH WORTH Hsviso 3 If it, is,
protect it. It Ma jewelas easily lost as vir-
tue, and in some cases as difficult to recover.
Nature, in our climate, and especially at this
season, requiresto be occasionally reinforced.
Buteverything depends upon the tonic used
for this purpose. The medicinal tinctures,
all of which are based on common . alcohol, are
dangerous. Quinine, as everybody finds out
who takes much of it, is a slow poison. One
safe protective from all unhealthy atmospher-
ic influences exists, and one only. This pow-
erful- preventive is Ilostetter's : Celebrated
Stomach Bitters, a compound of the - purest
Stimulant ever manufactured, with the most
effective tonics. alteratives, regulators, and
depurators that chemistry has yet extracted
from-the botanical kingeom. Convalescents,
languid and feeble from recent sickness, will
find the Bitters•an incomparable Restorative,
not disagreeable to the taste, and eminently
invigorating. No other stimulant produces
the same effect- as this. Stomachie.. It does•
notexcite orflutter the nervee, or occasion
any undue arterial action; but atonce soothes
and strengthens the nervoussystem 'and the
animal spirits. [J. ,

To CorraustrrivEs.—The advertiser hav-
ing been restored to health in a few weeks byvery simple remedy, alter having suffered
several years, with a severe lung affection,
and that dread disease' Consumption, in an-
Boys to make known to his fellow-sufferers
,the, meansof cure. To oit.who ffeeire ii,.he
will send a copy of the prescription' free of
'charge,-with-the directions for preparing andHoeing the • same, which they will find a sure '

'cure for Consumption, Asthma, Coughs, Bron-
chitis; Colds,and all throatand lung affections.

The only object of the advertiser in sending
the prescription isto benefit the afflictedAnd:spreadinformation Which he conceives to beinvaluable,Oni- he 'hopes every sufferer
:try hie reinedi, am -it will coil Mein Mithing,
'andintY,ProVe•aAtaelshig• •
• Parties: 11Aidling"the,. preediPtion4rkszilt`lttottlrst,P*4o/41/41 44e.sae

-.44vP01"!"00-T 1 jta9N Wintt, ll4%-;
Ifints„ceuntg,ste•ss-York. '

• - 4.7 - • , ,

B L/NDICESS, DEA rzczt,s and Catarrh
.Oculistith the utmost succesa, ty Dr. J.wist and Aurist, for ofLeydon,land,) N0.519 PINE street,Philadelphia,timoniala from the most reliable sources istlk icity and Country can be seen at his eke'The medical faculty are invited totheir patients, as he has no secrets i

ccolapi:
n I

:
Inspr i,lbntree. AwriciaL EYES inserted withozNo charge made for examination, put,

AGED TB WANTED !—To sell prize cirtifmites for GOLD and SILVER Watches, L a i'Jewelry, Diamond Rings, Pins &c .,$5 EACH, for ANY article DRAWN. 11,44pr ice from $lO to $250; all goods 1genuine. Price of Certificates 25 earras„itstacLiberal premiums and Coaunission tinrqAgents. Sample Certificates sent free, pocirculars and terms address HAYWARD iNo. 229 Broadway, N. Y.
Eaaoas OF YOUTH.—A gen

•

tleman whofered foi years from Nervous Debility ;mature Decay, and all the effects of voiv.:indiscretion, will, for the sake of silk:humanity, send free to all who need iz,recipe and directions for making theremedy by which he was cured. Std,,,.wishing to profit by the advertisers
ence, can do so by addressing Jon"
Dr.N, No. 13 Chamber St., New-y„k.

ITCH ! ITCH I ! ITCH !!! Scratck!77in:Scratch /1! "Wheaton's Ointment" iiJ;l.:
the Itch in 48 hours. Also cures Sat
Ulcers,Chilblains, and all eruptions
Price 50 cents. For sale by 311.1rizg,':.

By sending 60 cents to WEEES
Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, lb,n,
Mau., it will be forwarded by man, nte
postage, to any part of the 1". States

ST/LARUE, BUT TRUE.—FA.eIY
and gentleman in the United States can Efe.
something very much to their advantage
return mail (free of charge,) by aidreit,t;
the undersigned. Those having fears efl,etig
humbugged will oblige by not noticing ta
card. All others will please address weltobedient servant, Tnos. F. CUAPBAN, J3i
Broadway, N. Y.

There is nothing like Dr. Valrmo's Field
Pills for keeping the complexion fresh and sr.
tirely free from pimples. The cause ofwith
18 that it regulates the entire female system,

Sold at Dr. Hinkle's drug store, l'ilanetts.
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"Mr AVING supplied ourselves with a new
and superior lot of goods, of the alert

styles and patterns, and having secured (rem

the importers Many-,aftiCleit or, great beauty
and value, we are now prepared toto make for
the Spring and Winter better arrangement,
and present greater inducements to purchaser,
than we have ever before. offered. We have
60,000 valuable and beautiful articles of Goal,
comprising Pianos, Watches, Diamonds, plait
and ornamental Jewelry, and Fancy Gouda
every description, that wewill sell at $2 each,
regardless of value or cost.

HOW WE DISPOSE OF OUR GOODS.
:have 50,000 Oil Colored Photographs,

comprising every subject—Religious, Senti-
mental, Comic arid Fancy—that we will ell
at Thirty,Cents:each, or four for One Dollar;
aueveith each Photograph we give two num-
bered notices. -;The notices are numbered
from _1 to 50200, and put into envelopea,apsl-
ed up, and 'thoroughly mixed ; and when
Photographs are-purchased, two for each Pho-
tograph are taken out and sent with it. The
articles of Goodanre nunibered from 1 to 50,-
000 2 and anyarticle, no matter what.the value
may be-;eorresponding with the number ea
the -notice, will be sent for Two Dottaas, her
of cost, except when seat by express, then st
the expense of the receiver.

We. 'do tisalire you that should the notice
correspond with a Piano or other valuable ar-
ticle of goods, it will be sent to the purchaser
for Two Dollars.

LIST OF GOODS AT $.2. 00 EACH
Seven Ociave,Pianos.

Rosewood .Melodeons,
gOld Hunting Case Lever ROA

Silver Watches,
Diamand Sets,

Saver Tea Sets,
Silver Chafing Dishes,

Sets Silver leaspoons ,
20,000Coral, Opal and Enzeraldßroocho,
Mosaic, Jet, Lava and Florentine SA

Gold Rings,
Gold Pencils,

Toothpicks, 6-c..
COmprising a list ofendless ' ariety and the

choicest quality of Goods. We warrant no
• theGoods superior to any establishment in ,

country, an I hope you will give us one to,
at least, and if the article is not as re present'
ed, and does not give satisfaction,returni4andwe will send your mosey back.:

ROW TO ORDER GOODS.
Send us Thirty Cents for one PhotoginPV

One Dollar lorfive—the extra , one and tica

extra notices totheAnt. When on Age,°l
has sent.us $ 10:00for Goode and PhotogrsPl
we will give one notice and.the article it cils g
for free of charge: for $15.00 three n
free; for 1120.00fournotices. free ; for $30'

a splendid Photograph. Album, or sir fr!'
notices ; or for $50.00• a goad Silver IVO:
warranted a good time-keeper. sal

We keep an account:ofall money sent,
an Agent can order 'his commission at 107

time.
Be particular and write your address fuilsa‘a

plain, aswe sometimes have ordeis our°;
flee for monthitharwe cannot answer
want of. proper directions

Addrese—

Jan6-3mj
BARTAEW & CO', york.

-Box 5246-New

111HE MASON & HAMLIN
Cabinet Organs,

•

"F°ltYdifferent sty lidapted to eseredW
secular mune for 9.v0 *6OO each.
ONE Gold or hiltntr Medals, or otherfirst
miums awarded them,, Illustrated Cstaloguel

,seot.free. Address, MASON & HAmiirl, .13°a.

too, or MASON BROTHERS, New-York'
.SeptemSer 9, 1866-Iy.]

COAL 4WDS, Coal Seives, Coal Shoiv.lfi.
ken, "Stove Grata, Cylinders entd . 14

Pings of liiikeffintkin,* OPt. on hylig,s,
JOHN 6PAN- ,

e
SWANT a good CookingStove

,Ifpl go „toothier Spangler'e, wher70 u
Ent large aasofiroelif.• aelhicheoP

7A.arrinte each togive eartire aarisfactio


